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Opening Day – 7th Season!
In response to the unprecedented challenges
presented by COVID-19, the Clatskanie Farmers
Market has been actively researching and planning
on how to safely offer our 2020 Market season. We
do know that many people would prefer to shop at a
Farmers Market for many reasons, including:


Shopping in an open-air environment



Supporting farmers & makers in our local
community



Purchasing local products that have traveled
a short distance with minimal handling

We will open the Clatskanie Farmers Market 7th
annual summer season on June 20th in our regular
location in Cope’s Park until there is no longer a
need for social distancing measures. When we are
able to do so, we are pleased to announce that we
will be moving into our new venue on Conyer’s
Street!
Please note that while we will not be able to offer
our “traditional” Market at this time, we will be able
to offer a COVID-19 compliant environment. While
the Clatskanie Farmers Market will temporarily not
be the community gathering place that we’ve all
come to know and love, we will return to that as
soon as we are allowed to.
At least in the beginning of the season, we are
implementing several necessary modifications in
order to provide a safe and healthy shopping
experience for our vendors and customers.

In order to comply with COVID-19 requirements, the
Clatskanie Farmers Market has planned for these
modified operations, approved by the ODA, and
recommended and supported by OFMA:
For Our Vendors:


We will set up the market with spaces between
booths to ensure social distancing.



Vendors will wear face coverings at all times.



Vendors will not attend the Market if they are
feeling ill, or have been in contact with someone
who is ill, per CDC guidelines.



All vendors will provide a hand-washing station
and/or hand sanitizer for their use; surfaces will
be sanitized between customers.



Social distancing for all will be enforced through
our designated Social Distancing Officer and
additionally, each vendor booth will have a
designated Social Distancing Officer, as
required by the State of Oregon.



Prepared food may be available, but will be
carry-out only and should not be eaten on site.
There will not be seating or tables.



Samples will be in
containers, and will
only be handed out to
shoppers individually.



Vendors & services
that encourage
gathering or
socializing, or where
physical contact
cannot be avoided, will
not currently be at the
Market including:



Follow the directives of the Social Distancing
Officer. Adhere to queues at vendor’s booths.



Keep your hands clean: use hand sanitizer.



No pets: the Market’s policy of no pets
continues. Service animals are allowed.

Alternate Ordering and Pick-up Options:
We are able to offer a pre-order / pick-up drivethrough at The Hub (behind Colvin’s) for
participating vendors and their products. Please see
our WEBSITE about the
WhatsGood App and
how vendors and
shoppers can experience
the “online farmers
market.”
This App is offered
through an outside
company and is not
managed by CFM. If
you choose to pre-order
through the What’s Good
App, and select the
Clatskanie Farmers
Market as your pick-up
location, you will preorder items by 11pm on
Thursday for pick-up at
The Hub from 10-noon
on Saturday market
days.

Musicians, Massage
Master Gardeners &
Face painting.
For Our Shoppers:
We ask the following of all
attending the Market:


Do not come to the Market if you are feeling ill,
or have been in contact with someone who is ill.



Wearing a face mask or covering is encouraged.



Maintain a healthy distance: keep 6 feet
between yourself, shoppers, and vendors.



Shop with your eyes, not your hands.



Shop without your family or children: shop solo
or with one other person, if possible.



Shop efficiently: plan to get in and out of the
Market in a timely manner.

If you would like to pay with SNAP on a pre-order,
please email Wanda, our Market Manager:
CFMmarketManager@gmail.com.

Looking Ahead:
Please note that this is our
plan as of 6/20/2020. As the
COVID-19 situation is
rapidly changing, we will
make updates as needed. If
you have questions, please
email our Market Manager,
Wanda Harris.

We want to thank the farmers markets from around
the state for sharing their advice and information.
And we want to especially thank the Oregon
Farmers Markets Association for their leadership,
resources, and guidance; they have been a
tremendous help throughout this unprecedented
time.
We also want to thank our wonderful community for
their past, present, and future support of the
Clatskanie Farmers Market, and the farmers,
crafters and artists who call our Market home. Our
local farmers need our help now more than ever,
and we thank you for continuing to support them.
And to our vendors: thank you for growing and
creating the food and other items we all need in
order to be healthy and happy. Your dedication and
devotion is inspiring!
Hang in there. We’ll get through this together!

tilthworks

~ Clatskanie Farmers Market
Backroads Bounty - brings a variety of local,
naturally grown produce offering that fresh-fromthe-garden quality and flavor. Their gardens grow in
rich river bottom soils and a hoop house garden
jump starts the growing season.
Opening day product line-up includes: green beans,
beets, broccoli, green onions, cauliflower, bagged
lettuce mix, English style, burpless and slicing
cukes! *Accepts FDNP

Our opening day vendor line-up includes:
tilthworks - a market garden vendor! They
sustainably grow a variety of vegetables, raise
bees, extract their own honey and bake fresh
artisan bread. One of their favorite crops is garlic!
Their opening day products will include: little gem
heirloom romaine lettuce, leaf spinach, garlic
scapes, beets, broccoli, turnips, snap peas,
kale, fresh artisan straight dough bread, and good
humor. *Accepts FDNP

Backroads Bounty

Columbia River Candies - features exquisite,
handmade, small batch candy & fudge. A perfect
selection for gift-giving, special birthdays, wedding
favors, thank-you gifts, holiday giving,
housewarming, and even for personal enjoyment
and indulgence. Our customers favorite toffee
flavors include: German Chocolate Almond
Mocha, Dark Raspberry Hazelnut, Milk Chocolate
Cashew, Alpine Orange, Peppermint Mocha and
Dark Chocolate Espresso. Look for new sugar-free
varieties this season as well!

become important to me. Many customers have
voiced how important it is to them as well.
Along with the soap, Haven Acres II offers kitchen
and bath accessories, crocheted hand towels,
scrubbies, potholders, dish/bath cloths, and wooden
soap dishes.

Columbia River Candies

Haven Acres II - is run by a lifelong Columbia
County resident who grew up participating in 4-H
and raising her own kids in the 4-H program. She
was introduced to the benefits of Goat Milk soap at
a goat conference back in 2001. She dabbled at
making it for a couple years and eventually came up
her my own recipes to sell at bazaars and the
annual goat conference.
From Leona: “Thanks to CFM I have had much
more opportunity to introduce others to the benefits
of Goat Milk soap. Since I have very sensitive skin,
using something natural without harsh additives has

Special Volunteer Recognition: Ms. Kim Morrisey
has graciously agreed to be our Market Attendant
again this season! Kim counts the customers (an
essential piece of our data collection) for the
“Beginning Vendor Support Network Project”
through the Oregon Farmers Markets Association,
which we are participating in over the next three
seasons! Thank you so much, Ms. Kim!!

***********************************************************

Visit our website: www.ClatskanieFarmersMarket.com for
more in-depth vendor profiles & enticing photos!
Subscribe to our weekly newsletter!

Follow us @ Clatskanie Farmers Market

See you on Saturday…
Haven Acres II

… at the Coolest Little Market in Oregon!

Edited by Sonia Reagan: ClatskanieFM@gmail.com

Introducing our new
Market Manager!

Our History: The Clatskanie Farmers Market
was organized in the spring of 2014 as a result
of positive community interest. After a
successful first season, the CFM became a
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, operating
under the guidance of a Board of Directors, with
an emphasis on food literacy education and
advocacy for our community’s healthy lifestyle.

Wanda Harris is a Pacific
Northwest Native. Growing
up in Latah County, Idaho,
her dad was a farm boy &
Wanda has been growing
veggies and flowers since
she could walk.
A grandmother of 3 and an
OSU Clatsop County Master
Gardener, she knows how
important supporting your
local growers are. "Everyone
should know where their food
comes from. Farmers
markets are an integral part
of our communities," says
Wanda.
She is very excited to be a
part of the Clatskanie Farmers Market for the 2020
season where she will be our boots-on-the-ground
Market Manager each Saturday to ensure a safe
and successful market for all!
Wanda may be reached at: 360-612-7027 or by
email at: CFMmarketManager@gmail.com
Everything you need to know about the Clatskanie
Farmers Market can be found on our website:
www.ClatskanieFarmersMarket.com
Meet the 2020 CFM Board of Directors:








President: Kristin Ramsey
Treasurer: Lynn Green
Secretary: Si Goforth
Darro Breshears-Routon
Sam Kent
Steve Routon
Heather Mohan-Gibbons

The CFM Board of Directors meetings are every
second Thursday at 5:30pm in the PUD conference
room (unless otherwise posted) and are open to
vendors and the public to attend, with agenda time
for public comments. Please join us!

Our Mission: The Clatskanie Farmers Market
(CFM) will serve as a community venue for
farmers and artisans, in order to encourage the
creation and growth of local, sustainable
businesses. The CFM will promote food security
and local food literacy by offering a variety of
fresh food products and nutrition education. In
this way we can mutually benefit both our local
producers and consumers.
Our Objectives: The CFM will properly manage
the physical market site allowed for our use by
the city. The CFM will promote healthy, locally
grown food, value added food products and handcrafted items, by providing space for local farmers
and artisans. The CFM will provide services to our
customers including educational demonstrations
relating to food growing and nutrition. The CFM
does not endorse or prohibit the opinions or
positions of any group, individual or vendor. The
objective of the CFM is to bring local foods and
crafts to the Clatskanie community.
Clatskanie Farmers Market Shoppers:
The WhatsGood App is now active for Clatskanie
Farmers Market pre-order shopping! Please use
this handy step-by-step guide: Buying Local Just
Got Easier at CFM to set up a customer shopping
account.
The shopping “window” each week is Sunday –
Thursday, and orders must be placed by 11pm
Thursday prior to Saturday Market day. Check back
frequently throughout the week as product inventory
(especially fresh produce) will be added often!


Orders will be distributed at The Hub to
customers in a drive-thru format located in the
city parking lot located behind Colvin’s off NE
Conyers St. (not at CFM at Cope’s
Park) starting at 10:00 a.m. until noon.










Please follow the directional signs and all
instructions, including: please remain in your
vehicle, a friendly volunteer will assist you,
please be patient, and give clear directions
about where you would like your order placed
(in the trunk? back seat? handed to you?)
Payment for a SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program) transaction: Customer
must request that the Market Manager set up
their shopping account for a SNAP transaction
hold (CFMmarketManager@gmail.com) in
advance of their shopping experience online.
Please be patient as this could take a few days.
The customer will stop by the information booth
(starting on June 20th, this will be the first booth
in Cope’s Park) to pay in person for their
products, then bring their receipt through The
Hub drive-thru. Customers wishing to spend
more than their SNAP purchase or on SNAPineligible products may complete a second order
and pre-pay using a credit or debit card.

No financial transactions, including SNAP, will
occur at The Hub for pre-orders.
Extra product will not be available at The Hub.
The drive-thru is for pick-up of pre-orders only
placed by 11pm on Thursday before Saturday
market day.
Please note: FDNP checks (Farm Direct
Nutrition Program) still need to be redeemed for
eligible products in person at the walk-in market
only.









Customers may also visit the regular walk-in
market (begins June 20th) after driving thru The
Hub if they wish. Simply park on the street near
Cope’s Park or in the main City Park and walk
back to the market. Please do not leave your car
in the drive-thru parking lot area.
Any questions specifically about an order shall
be handled between the vendor and customer.
Please note: WhatsGood is not operated by the
Clatskanie Farmers Market, and for questions
related to using the App, please use the “chat”
feature for the help desk.
Orders not picked up: If the vendor is at Cope’s
Park, then the product will be returned to that
vendor and the vendor will contact the customer
to resolve the issue. WhatsGood does not
provide refunds.
If a vendor or customer cannot be reached,
handling of the product will be at the discretion
of the CFM Market Manager.

Cartoon from McMinnville Farmers Market… at the CFM
drive-thru, “The Hub,” a friendly volunteer will bring your
pre-paid order right to your car!

For questions and help with the WhatsGood app
and The Hub, please contact: Sonia Reagan
at ClatskanieFM@gmail.com or (503) 880-6263.

